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INTRO,

Good Evening, Everybody. Yes, Brazil is 
still in eruption—the stock market took a bump today— 
another plane is on its way across the Atlantic to
night a sensational trial has come to an end out in 
India—and the Gertrude Thebaud, with her sails bellow
ing in the wind, won the Gloucester Fishing Schooner 
race. Thatfs the way the headlines shift—just like 
a kaleidoscope. But let*s hop down to Washington first.

If this thing happened in a battle, there 
would be national mourning—but as it is, only a few 
of our big navy advocates are in mourning. You see 
Uncle Sam has decided to drop 49 ships, and with them 
go 4800 men. This is done to adjust the Nary to the re
quirements of the London Treaty.

The first units to be clipped will be the
destroyer and submarine organizations.

None of our new cruisers ^s to be junked.
In fact, we are building more of these. One old 
armored cruiser going to the Junk heap happens to be
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a famous ship. Remember the Spanish-American War, the 
battle of Santiago, the destruction of Cevera's fleet?— 
Well, the cruiser New_York, was Admiral Sampson1s flag
ship at the battle of Santiago. They call her the

V now, and shefs old and obsolete. And she^ on 
her way to the boneyard.

That sounds like peace—well, maybe. But I *11 
bet Brazil would like to lave all the ships we are going 
to junk. The first stiff encounter between rebels and 
Federal troops occurred this afternoon. Thirty thousand 
revolutionists, led by Yargas, the man recently defeated 
for president, were held up in their advance on Sao Paulo. 
Both sides suffered losses. According to the International 
News Service, the revolutionists soon expect to make a 
joint attack on the two principal cities of Brazil Rio
de Janeiro and Sao Paulo.

The Brazilian government rushed steamers up 
the River Plate today. After loading up with cattle and 
food, they are to be hurried back to Rio, where there is 
danger of a food shortage if the rebel siege cuts off the
back country.

This revolution in Brazil has gotten beyond the 
comic ooera stage. It's taking on the aspects of a bitter 
civil war - perhaps the worst in the history of South
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America, according to the Associated Press correspondent 
on the scene. Yesterday, as you know, the rebels cap
tured the third largest city in the country — Pernambuco— ' 
which, by the way, is nearer Africa than it is to Texas.

MARY GARDEN

Mary Garden came in from France today. The 
famous diva has forsaken opera, and is on her way west 
to go into the talkies. Mary says that she doesn!t 
smoke, she doesnft drink, and she doesnft play the 
stock market. She says, "I have no vices". Good for 
Mary. But she's missing a lot of fun.

STOCK MARKET

Evidently it's lucky she doesn't play the 
market. W. S. Cousins, financial editor of the In
ternational News Service, reports;a bad day in the 
stock market. This is the first time that all important 
industrial shares have fallen below the level of the ^ 
panic of last November, says Mr. Cousins. Some indivi
dual stocks have fallen below that dead-line at dif- \
ferent times, but not the general average of the so-called 
representative stocks. Now, they too, have gone. ^
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One event that aggravated the drop was the 
failure of a large Wall Street brokerage house. A 
house with ten offices in various sections of the coun
try, and a large clientele of margin traders. They were 
suspended from the Kxchange——for insolvency.

LIT. DIGEST

But herefs a ray of sunshine—an unexpected 
one—that I ran into this afternoon at the Literary 
Digest office. It has to do with employment. And rays 
of sunshine have been pretty scarce in that field 
lately, so I* 11 just pass this one on to you. I know 
it made me feel good, and maybe it'll give you the same 
kind of a kick.

<Just as I got to the Digest office, they were 
cheerfully paying off a crowd of extra workers two 
thousand, one hundred and twenty-five of them in one 
department alone.

I found out that these extra workers had been 
engaged by The Digest in connection with the distribu
tion of the new world Atlas you've been hearing so much

about.
It takes thousands of pairs of hands to pre^



pare, aed address, and aail the millions of Atlas letters 

that have been going out to you. This is a first-class 

nev.-s item, especially coming at a time when there is so 

much bloom in the air about unemployment.

In order to give lull information about the new 

Atlas, the J-n .crary Digest is spending more than a quarter 

of a million collars — and most of it goes out in wages.

lerely to address the envelopes for the letter 

chich you should receive any day, if it hasn’t reached you 

already, has roviced employment for more than 2,000 people 

And all this is only a part of the complex pros

perity cycle or rave started by the Digest-Atlas jobj for 

it has brought rork to paper mill and printing shop em

ployees, office workers, and many others. The more such 

vmves we get started, the pleasanter life will be for us 

this winter.

A-lIRICAh DLliIOi;

Today is the last cay of the American Region 

Convention in Boston. Yesterday was not altogether a 

success for the Legionaires. A chilly New Fngland rain 

swept in from foggy Newfoundland way, and washed out a 

monster clam bake and the giant fireworks display. However 

the grand ball and midnight frolic was an all 'round sue-
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cess—and Detroit won out in the race to get the con
vention next year. Today the election of the National 
Commander was held. This signal honor goes to a man 
froGi xopeka, Kansas. His name is Ralph Thomas O’Neil, 
he s a lawyer and a graduate of Harvard—and a veteran 
of the Argonne battle.

Tonight the boys are streaming back to their 
homes all over the country. They had a hilarious time, 
everybody agrees. The Evening World comments on the 
fact that not one Legionaire, out of the 70,000 present, 
was arrested by the Boston police. Of course, says the 
World, someone did throw a bed into the court of the 
Hotel Statler. A group did appropriate a police patrol 
wagon and drive it around the block from national head
quarters. Somebody did give the razzberry to high pub
lic officials who wore plug hats. And some did march 
down the

The Cincinnatl-Times Star carries a story 
tonight about one man who wasn't there. He is a Congres
sional Medal man, one of America's greatest war heroes, 
and he happens to be a particular friend of mine. His 
name is Sam woodfill, and he's in the Edward Hines hos
pital out in Chicago. I want to tell you something about
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th3,"ti S3.Hl CJid ——tVlP ■f’Hl'nrr 4-1-1 4-1U zne filing that won him the highest
Aiaericai\ military decoration.

He is tall and stalwart, with a long face, and 
weather beaten. Physically, he is the very picture of the 
two characters I have gjven him; the old time American 
soldier and the ole time American pioneer. He was an old 
timer in the army, a sergeant. And he is of pioneer 
stock. His forebears were Indian fighters. Sam too lived 
a pioneer life. For years he was in the army up in 
Alaska.

This is his story: An American pioneer in the 
World «ar, a sort of Daniel Boone left over in this modern 
age, a Daniel Boone with a rifle thrown into a modern 
war of machine guns, giant cannons, airplanes, tanks and 
poison gas. For Sam is essentially a rifleman. As an 
Indiana farm boy he was brought up on squirrel shooting, 
and then for years he tracked big game and became a famous 
hunter In Alaska.

He had the temporary rank of captain, when he 
was leading a company in the Argonne. The Germans were 
fighting savagely. Men were dropping all around. Sam's 
company had run into a concentration of machine gun fire.

Then Sam did a thing that can be explained by 
using only one word—pioneer. It was prompted y 
instinct come down from Indian fighting ancestors, and
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instinct cultivsttcd t>v rvf" o-»- ii juy years of stalKing game. He went
out alone and attacked a series of machine gun nests, 
one after another, single-handed, stalking the enemy the 
way the pioneers used to fight Indians, the way Sam 
himself had sagged caribou, moose and bear in Alaska.

Crawling along the ground like an Indian, Sam 
slid into a shell hole. Bullets grazed the dirt in 
front of him. There were three machine gun nests near
by. One was in a church tower. He could^t see the 
gunners, just the Tittle window from which they were 
firing. He drew a bead on the window, and pulled the 
trigger. Then he fired again. The typewriter rattle 
of the machine gun ceased. There was another gun in a 
stable. A board had been removed. From a hole enemy 
machine gun bullets rattled out in a staccato stream.
Sam silenced that one too—by shooting through the hole.

Enemy fire now was coming from a machine gun 
straight in front. He couldn't quite locate It. Still 
flat on his stomach, he worked round a knoll. Forty 
feet in front was a clump of bushes. Out of It stucK a 
vibrating muzzle. Sam slid his rifle over a heap of 
gravel. He couldn't see the gunners. Then he caugnt a 
glint of light behind the muzzle. A square helmet. He 
pulled the trigger. The helmet disappeared. A shadow 
moved, a second man taking his dead comrade's place.
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Sam again pulled again. Thp6 ine second man dropped. Another
appeared, and met the same fate. Four times a man took
a dead comrade's place to work that gun. Those Oermans
were game. There was no doubt about that. Every man of the
gun crew lay on the ground except one. He tried to escape.
San picked him off as he ran.

Aoodfill knew his men were coming up behind him 
noff. But he pushed on ahead. Suddenly he stumbled over 
a green-gray figure. Another dead man. Huh. Not quite.
It jumped up and drew a huger. Sam shot first.

Ahead was another machine gun nest. Sam crept 
upon it, and picked off the gunners just as he had done 
before. Then he ran over. As he did so he ran into three 
ammunition carriers. He took their arms and sent them back.

* There was still one more position from which Ger
mans were cutting dov/n Americans with rapid fire. Sam silenc 
ed it the same as before. Five in all was the number of 
machine gun nests that this reincarnation of Daniel Boone 
attacked and put out of commission that day. After the 
one he pushed on into the enemy lines and jumped into a

trench where he found two Germans.
And now occurred a swift climactic fight. Woodfill 

shot down the first German. The second was leveling his 
rifle. Sam's pistol missed fire. He closed with the man, 

and as he did so, grabbed a trench took, a short 
which was lying on the side of the trench. He struck a sav-
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'' ~t.. it. me German fell. And at that
momvnt fa:;, sav the man he had shot rising to a 
position. In his death agony the German soldier was 
□ranging up mis lug er to kill hi 3 killer. Wood fill 
le-pf d upon hi ana cracked him dovm with the trench 
' o > 1,

l.o vender Cam pot the Congressional itchal. 
ho wonder rk.rshirig called him ^America1 s greatest 
soldier.M Ts.en at the end of hie war he was mustered 
out. his captain1 s commission was temporary—one of 
those j iL.vboue co.u.iIssior.s. The army was his only 
ilf . .. re--:-nilstoe o;- .. private, and became a
s■ r_ , t a.ce a^..in. After he had been a Captain, 
that ■ ss a come-hovn. Of court r, tne army couldn’t 
keep all those .vartime ofrieers, but one suspects 
they iiiiglit .mve ..a* e an exception an the cast oi 
”A-erica’s Greatest Colcier”. hut voociill dxc aoo 
com slain. Hr *as too much of a soldier. He always 

accepted things.
several years ago, havinfa served his full

stretch of over thirty , L !! 1‘’
ai: )er aion, ..e was retired. Although he had been
a c .. ■ y p tired him only is a sergeant. He
and his wife bought a little farm in In iana, just



over tar line, rot far from Cincinnati.
I .Li*e to think of woodfill as a Daniel 

Boone come uo„n as an atavism into a modern world, 

ne s a curious study, this man who killed so many

men that ay, and is so mild, so lacking in swagger 
and pugnacity.

AT LAI Dll C_ ChOSSII.G

Dell, I certainly feel like saying "Hail 

Columbia" to this one. The International News Ser

vice Just brings me word that the steamer Quaker 

City has sighted the airplane Columbia out over the 

Atlantic headed east.

Another transatlantic hop for the Columbia. 

This is the same place that Chamberlain piloted from 

nere to Germany three years ago.

This time it is being flown by Captain J. 

Errol coyd and Lieutenant Barry Conner, who took off 

from Newfoundland today fcr a non-stop flight to 

England. Boyd is a Canadian, Connor an American. 

Here’s a Goodspeed to you, Columbia, out there over

the ocean.
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AVIATION n,A, H

Another av- ation dispatch has just cose in.
-ne privatfc a^Phib:an pi me in which Marshall Field 
ill of Chicago was honeymooning in Africa with his 
bnce, crashed today on the frontier of Uganda in 
raSi- Alrica. Aeitner Field nor his wife was injured.

liUBDIF IF I hi. IA

f>om a New fork Times correspondent out in 
Northern India comes a story of a sensational murder 
trial. It ended today, with the release of eight 
native prisoners, a sentence of life imprisonment on 
the wild And':.a an Islands in the Bay of Bengal for seven, 
and death for three. The trial was for the murder of 
an fnglish police officer and one of his native assis
tants. It seems to have been a tumultuous one. First 
the prisoners went on a hunger strike, and later, .hen 
they were brought into court, they sraasned up the dock. 
The men who to die are Raj Guru, Gukh Dey, ana
Bhagat Sin^h. In addition to being founc guilty o± 
murder, they were convicted of what the court termed 
"waging war against "he King-Emperor.
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. )'-n in Georgia, a railroader tried to cure 
cricks iii 11 s neck by what he thought would be a simple 

neck stretching operation. The Associated Press says 
his ro-ae pnovea too short, and he nearly hanged him
self.

fhe djiternational hews reports that a couple 
just married in Amsterdam, i«ollanc, ;ere flabbergasted 
to find on their weeding certificate this stamp "Cerci- 
fic-u for Hu.:.an Consumption”. In other words, "Fit to 
I a t ”. 11 appears the mayor who married the pair was
also public meat inspector. He used the wrong stamp.

t: ir: . ti if:

Up at Gloucester, Massachusetts, there was a 
boat race today — not million-dollar racing facets, 
out just -every-day fishing schooners. .Ind that race 
is the nets itch of the day. I asked McClelland Barclay, 
the artist, to pick out the most interesting story m 
today’s papers. Mack draws those pretty girls' heads on 
Magazine covers, and - a mint of money that way -
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but his heart is in boats. :: is an old Gloucester 

aan .:iuz 1: . Lo he picked the race. The contestants 

were the Canadian champion, Blnenose, and the. American, 

u‘ r°rjut' * *:‘ ^ •" dii'st boat to take two heats

first iej was run today. And if you 

'■ - * : ^ -A‘- )-L- s *lt up. around Gloucester way vho

ud, you1 <3 hear some such

story as t .is :

bC,t:

/, „atf , t u C ■ rtie sailed plusib away from

• t tb w !s,i■; .ipse . :’rbova . cosh 1 course , I •;no;v 

~ • . e: ' i s a... :p. hut . he ain’t _oli:^ i'J hr

vo. .c * a t :> >rro . . t •' r.

M t - . . r :■ •• • • » . eat a schoon' r as c v r

:_u: • •: .C • cf:’ .^ts, .atey. .e

srind wa§on behind from the Soart*

the had a bid sea nib a storm to help, says you?

"Ho, ho, stora, your aunty, iate. The sea was 

Just lui.py, and the wind—well, if you think that thar was

a bio , you ain’t seen nothin’.
The Gertie left t cat Blue hose a good

in ot t r •

f b cu;>, - -•(

j-t out with every I T, 3

’Ll get a second leg on 

:• .t Lo in, .ante, sure’sr . two s tr ’O
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■ • : .

“ • 1 - -11 oth.er . .. .cri-
•Ui 0 ■ ■r taem races come to a bad 

11' b o r a to --her t . t ron some
- - -o .an if :.o bits on 5 able I .•-•-I and ri^ht

* '* •' ■ 1 ' ty 'uritan,, /ep, she win and ^ets
Sure, I know. But d1 ye think, mate, 

tn it1 1 . s. • / i Irom. t ; f the prize? Dash my lights,
it*, pi,.in ,/ou ain't no sea farin’ aan, not 

you. Here’s to the Gertie. mate. And bkipper, Ben 
Pi , t'-at -u ; : r through."

:. • ch r- minds me that it’s time for me to furl 
my z .ill -aC thro«v anchor over until tomorrow at 
this ti e so Good hight.


